southern
shine
by Jane Foster
Thank you so much
for your interest in
collaborating with me!
Included in this media kit is
a little about me and what
I can offer to promote your
shop or destinaton. Don’t
hesitate to contact me with
any specific questions.

website

southernshineblog.com

instagram

@southernshine2017

facebook

Southern Shine

Email:

jane01foster@gmail.com

about
me
My name is Jane Foster, and I
am on a mission to encourage
ladies to make the most of midlifethrough fashion, travel, and
entertaining. My mother always
said, “Let your little light shine,”
and that is my mantra. And so,
Southern Shine was born.
During my 14 years in advertising
sales for Mississippi Magazine,
I developed a deep love for
helping businesses thrive all over
my state.
I have a bold sense of style, and
I encourage my fellow mid-life
ladies to embrace fashion at any
age, any size, and any price.
I own and organize a tailgating
tent in The Grove at Ole Miss
known as “The Zebra Tent,” which
has been featured nationally by
Southern Living, The New York
Times, ESPN, and more. (Seriously,
Google it! It’s over the top!) I was
even invited to be a guest on
“Pickler & Ben” to speak about
tailgating and game day fashion.

,
let s get
social
14K
3.8K
12.9K
followers

followers

monthly viewers

website stats
1,460 Unique Visitors/MOnth
3,630 Page Views/Month
1,153 Visits/month

In less than two years, I have
developed a healthy following,
which is growing rapidly. Even
more importantly, my followers
are extremely engaged, and
trust my opinions on fashion
and beauty.

what I
offer
Blog Posts

Photos of multiple looks, along
with a short article on my blog
site with direct links to order
online with your store.

INSTAGRAM Posts

A photo of an outfit on
my Instagram feed, with a
descriptive caption and your
shop’s Instagram account
tagged.

INSTAGRAM STORIES

Try-on sessions, in-store videos,
or other posts featuring your
shop or event on my Stories—
tagging your account, and
using the swipe-up feature.

appearances

Attendance at your event to
present fashion tips and tricks,
or have a question and answer
session with customers.

Prices range from
$
75 - $500.

Contact me for details at
jane01foster@gmail.com.

on the
road
I love nothing more than to
highlight amazing places to visit,
especially in the South. After 14
years of traveling as an ad sales
representative for Mississippi
Magazine, I developed an
appreciation for each community
and its unique places to stay, dine,
and shop. It has been my mission
to promote these businesses and
attractions and contribute to their
success.
When a hotel or inn hosts me for
an influencer stay, I continually
post Instagram stories during that
time, giving a live look at your
great destination. I also produce
a blog post for my website that
includes mulitple photos of the
grounds, amenities, and food and
beverages. The article includes
links for my followers to book a
trip, and suggestions of things to
do and places to shop nearby.
PRICE: Complimentary stay, along
with any other meals or services
you would like me to promote.
(For bookings outside Mississippi,
please contact me for pricing.)

